Mundo Vista Mother / Daughter Camp Packing List
If you will be lodging in a CABIN:













Bible
Ear plugs to protect you from snoring (this is no joke!)
Clothes appropriate for the time of year
Cabin Lodging: Twin sheets and blanket or sleeping bag (beds are bunk beds
in a modern air conditioned/heated cabin.)
Pillow
Toiletries (bath towel, wash cloth, shampoo, soap, toothbrush, toothpaste,
sunscreen, bug spray, etc.)
1 rain jacket or poncho
Modest Swim suit *If attending summer session*
Pool towel *If attending summer session*
Pajamas or night clothes
Flashlight
Money for optional snacks and gifts at the Mundo Store and for the Mission
Offering.

Packing List for Private Lodging:
(You can choose this under ‘lodging’ when you register online, for an extra charge.)










Bible
Clothes appropriate for the time of year
No need to bring bath towels, soap, pillows or bedding, all of this is provided
in the private lodging. You will need to bring other toiletries including
shampoo/conditioner, toothpaste, sunscreen, bug spray, etc.
Pajamas or night clothes
Raincoat or poncho
Modest swim suit *If attending summer session*
Pool towel *If attending summer session*
Money for optional snacks and gifts at the Mundo Store and for the Mission
Offering.

What Not To Bring







Electronics (if adults have a phone, please keep on silent and do not speak
where you are a distraction.)
Personal sporting equipment (only exception is fishing equipment during free
time.)
Tobacco, alcohol, vapes, or illegal drugs
Fireworks
Firearms
Animals or pets

Additional Reminders
~We will be mostly outside; pack and dress appropriately for the time of year
and for dry or damp weather and getting dirty.
~LABEL clothing & belongings with the person’s name
~Camp Caraway/Mundo Vista is not responsible for any of your personal
items or sports equipment you choose to bring.
~Masks are optional
~We will take each person’s temperature upon arrival.
~We no longer have ‘sign up’ sheets for activities or recreation
~You will receive a schedule when you arrive
~If you would like to be in a cabin with another family, please list the adult’s
first/last names you wish to lodge with under ‘Family Programs Cabin Mate
Request’ on your online registration.
~Balances for all of our programs are always due 4 weeks prior to the starting date
of the program you are attending. You can pay the final balance from your online
account. You need to ‘Sign In’ on the upper right hand side of screen after entering
our online registration portal, with the email address and password you used to
register.
~Thank you for not arriving before 5pm

Each adult attending an overnight Caraway Program, must complete a
background check with us. You must complete a background check every 2 years.
If you have not completed a background check with us within 2 years time, please
do so from this link: https://www.ministryopportunities.org/CarawayCC (you will have to copy
the image then paste to your browser, or type into your browser, because this document is in
pdf form.)

COVID CHECKLIST
Do not attend camp if you have had any Covid symptoms in the past 10 days
~If you or your child attending the retreat, have been exposed to someone that
has tested positive for Covid in the last 14 days they may not attend camp.
If you can’t attend due to an illness, contact Shelly at sgandy@caraway.org or 336.521.9210

 Physical Address: 3140 Mundo Vista Trail, Sophia, NC 27350. (It
is off of Caraway Mountain Rd., Sophia, NC)


Arrival will be from 5 to 5:30 pm Friday, Supper will be provided
for you, and will start at 6pm. (if you can’t arrive by 5:30 pm, email us to
let us know if we need to have the kitchen make you a ‘to go’ plate.) Please do
not arrive any earlier than 5pm.

 Departure will be Sunday, at 11:30 am after brunch
~If you have any programming questions please contact Corrie Lindsay at
336.521.9207 or corrielindsay@caraway.org
.

We look forward to seeing you at Camp Mundo Vista!

